
I need to vent! 

It is always a challenge to get people to attend the annual reunion despite the fact that so many 

people live so close to Hopkinton/Contoocook. The Alumni Association officers and Board members try 

very hard to come up with ways to attract people and this year decided to hold an afternoon get-

together. We hoped that this change might be appeal to more alumni and thought some people might 

decide to form smaller groups after the reunion to extend the day. 
 

When I originally “vented” just a few weeks ago, the response had been very disappointing. But 

thanks to those who have responded within the past two weeks the number of those who have 

registered has increased significantly. The Classes of ’69 and ’74 have come alive with a number of 

recent first time respondents and many other classes from the 70’s are showing interest. 
 

But it’s still hard to understand why more people don’t attend. I hear comments that maybe we 

should hold reunions every 5 years, sometimes from people who haven’t been to a reunion in 20 years. 

Or “I run into everyone I want to see regularly.” Did you ever stop to think you might meet someone 

new at a reunion that you might enjoy talking to or getting to know? Until I began going to reunions I 

never knew that Tina (Barnard) Hoyt ’63 had an older brother Bob ’50 who’s a great guy. Didn’t know 

Gary and Dotty Graziano ‘52/’57, never knew John Curtis ’72 who has been to the past two reunions 

with his wife Sue. Found out that Marianne (Brown) Pollock babysat for John and his sisters and that 

led to a few stories.  
 

Many of us never attended a reunion until 25 years after we graduated in which case it would seem 

that not many who graduated after 1994 would attend this year. But that doesn’t explain why only 

six people who graduated after 1977 have signed up this year. It’s sad to think that the largest 

gatherings of alumni seem to occur when one of us has died. Wouldn’t it be nice to gather to 

celebrate the fact that we’re still alive rather than regret a year later that we’d missed an 

opportunity to connect with someone who was no longer with us. 

 Pete Lincoln ‘65   
 

WHO’S COMING TO THE AUGUST 17TH REUNION 
(127 reservations as of August 16) 

 

Teachers: Gloria Symonds, Francis Muzzey, Dan Parr, Paul “Fran” Donohoe and his wife Barbara, 

 Curt Martin ’67, 
  

Alumni & Guests: 

George Bean ’46, Edie Houston ’51, Gary Graziano ’52, Pat (Reddy) Caouette ’53, Marlene (Martin) 

Kriester ’53, Joyce (Storrs) Bean ’54, Jill (Babson) Macdonald ’54, Lorraine Smith ’54, Carol (Palmer) 

Thomson ’55, Richard George ’55, Dave Story ’57, Jane (Stevens) Bean ’57, Dotty (Hanson) Graziano 

’57, Pat (Osland) Shannon ’58, Glenn Bohanan ’59 & Adelemarie Bohanan, Dawn (Carr) Hartwell ’59, 

Janet (Langwasser) Krzyzaniak ’59, Art Lawson ’59 & Jeanne Lawson, Sandra (Holmes) Smart ’59, 

Maureen (Mole) Gutter ’59, Jackie (Mole) Ruggles ’61 & Jon Ruggles, Sue (Wilder) Mitchell ’61, Roger 

French ’61, Mary (Page) Wilkens ’61 & Ken Wilkens, Priscilla Lincoln ’62, Edward Stevens ’62, Susie 

(Paquin) Afflerbach ’62, Mike Swift ’62 & Patty Swift, Marianne (Brown) Pollock ’62 & Vic Pollock, 

Sharon (Nelson) Regal ’62, Bill Lenney ’63 & Olive Lenney, Kathy (Wright) Mayo ’65, Ray Martin ’65, 

Judy (Roberts) Stevens ’65, Pete Lincoln ’65, Carol (Page) Drew ’66, Wally Dwinnells ’66, Barbara 

(Swift) Lincoln ‘67, Lindsay Collins ’67, Betty (Dwinnells) Poor ’67, Mary Brewster ’67, Curt Martin 

’67, John Johnson ’68, Kathi (Sheppard) Schoch ’69, Martha (Foster) Foley ’69, Keith Brown ’69, 

Ruth (Mitchell) Collins ’69, Georgianne (Roberts) Marsh ’69 & Ernie Marsh, Nancy (Gielar) Eaton ’69, 

Dan King ’69 & Denise King, Rich Lincoln ’69 & Jo Ann Lincoln, Buddy Duclos ’69, Stephanie Newell 

’69, Faith (Astles) Duclos ’69, Tim Goodwin ’69, Bruce Bline ’69, Ted Siegler ’69, Mike Malloy ’69, 

Bev (Hackwell) Petell ’70, Nancy (Dwinnells) Rossetti ’70, Paul Kemp ’70, Katie (Bean) Kemp ’71, Jim 

Schoch ’71, Charlene LaBarre ’71, Eugene Propper ’71, Greg (Buckwheat) Bline ’71, Kathy (Johnson) 

Finnemore ’73, Craig Newcomb ’73, Cheryl Newcomb ’74, Judy George ’74, Elmer Boutwell ’74, Ed 

McCabe ’74, Lisa (Boucher) Parker ’74, Scott Crathern ’74, Berta (Hackwell) DeJohn ’74, Ginger 

(Dwinnells) Blanchard ’74, Beverly (Darrah) Thompson ’75 & Kenneth Thompson, Harold French ’76, 

Deb Young ’77, Lisa (Syphers) Bline ’77, Tracy Martin ‘82 

 

Recent Reservations: Nancy (Pratt) Craig ’66, Steve Lenney ’65, Robert (Boop) McCabe ’75 & Karen 

(Gilmore) McCabe ‘80, David White ’77 & Linda (Baron) White ’81, Rick Macmillan ‘73 & Patty 

Macmillan, Dick Astles ’66 & Margie Astles, Mark Martin ‘69/’70, Dwight Johnson ’69, Nicky (French) 

Graham ’81 & Ken Graham, Jim Falzone ’74 & Doreen Falzone, Susie (Herrick) Heino ‘66, John Ball 

’67, JoAnn Gay Brown ‘80, Hilary Gay Cayer ’79, Gary Ricker ’74, Dave Foster ’64, John Curtis ’72, 

Steve Lux ’72 & Cheryl Lux, Jerry Walls ’69, Carl Nelson ’63, Sue Strickford ’63, Tom Johnson ’52, 

Pat Leavitt ’63,      


